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Introduction 
Australia is fortunate that it is free of the major arthropod-borne diseases affecting livestock in 

n;any other countries of the world. Hov;ever, in recent years a large number of arboviruses have 
heen isolated in Austi;alia (Doherty et al. 1972, Doherty et al. 1973) but only a small number appear 
to be capable of causing disease. Bovine ephemeral frver ,:irus was isolated in 1968 (Dohe1ty ct al. 
1969), Akabane virus ] 963 (Doherty et al. 1972) and Aino virus 1968 (Doherty ct al. 1972). 
Bluetongue virus (BT 20) was isolated in 1975 (St. Georgie et al. 1978) but ,10 disease has been at 
tribtited to this virus in any animai species under field conditions. 

Bluetongue (BT) Virus 

History of BT20 virus 
A systematic investigation that was initiated at Beatrice Hill in the Northern Territory of 

Australia in October 1974 by the CSIRO Division of Animal Health had the following objectives: 
(i) provide information on the seasonal distribution of arthoropods attacking livestock in the far 

north of the Northern Territory. · 
(ii) provide insects for the isolation of arboviruses; in particular to try and identify the arthropod 

vector(s) of bovine ephemeral fever virus and 
(iii) collect sera from sentinel cattle, buffaloes and native fauna and test them for antibody to a 

range of viruses. · 
A vims, designated CSIRO 19, was isolated from a pool of 214 Culicoides representing an 

estimated 11 species, amongst which were C. acton( C. brevitarsis, C. bundyensis, C. marksi, C. 
perigrinus, and C. schulzei (St. George et al. 1978). The virus was isolated in tissue cultures of BHK 
21 cells, and was subsequently identified as belonging to the BT group at the Yale Arbovirus 
Research Unit in the USA. Subsequently, the virus was tested at the Veterinary Research Institute, 
Onderstepoort, South Africa for its relationship to known members of the BT virus group. It was 
confirmed that the virus belonged to the BT virus group, but that it was not one of the known 
serotypes, although an antiserum prepared against BT-20 cross reacted to some extent with BT 
serotypes4and 17 (Erasmus. B., personal communication). The virus was subsequently classified as 
BT virus serotype 20. 

Distribution of BT 20 virus in Australia 
Following the identification of BT 20 virus a survey was undertaken using a microtitre serum 

neutralization (SN) test (St. George et al. 1978) to determine the distribution of BT 20 virus in 
northern Australia. By testing sera collected from cattle in sentinel herds (St. George et al. 1977) 
and held in serum banks by CSIRO, and sera collected specifically for the purpose, it was 
demonstrated that the virus was, or had been, active in restricted areas in northern Australia, i.e. 
the Kimberley region of Western Australia, the northern area of the Northern Territory, and the 
Cape York Peninsula in Queensland. Evidence of infection was found in cattle and buffaloes, all 
outside the sheep raising areas, and no evidence of infection was detected in sheep. Two important 
questions that were asked by the disease control authorities were how long had the virus been 
present in Australia and was the vims pathogenic for sheep? The earliest indication of BT 20 virus 
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of clini:. 

buffal;Y2S under fit1d \~ondition::.~ (SnzY\..,-don and (;ee 19'78), T'he 
JX!th0genicity in ~~heep and C<itth~ r:nder experir11e11t1l i..~undition':, 
parhogenicity v-lcre den10!1strate{l l"he !~hh or 10th prrssage of the ·virt~ 
liH'K 21 cells \Yas inoculated into three sheep ~n1d passaged 2 fu.r\:1t:i

\j eterinar:•/ Research Institute at ()nderstepoort, South .A.Jrica. ~rhere V/'./.'.'.; a rni1d febrile response in 
the first passage sheep \Vith con1plete absence of other clinical signs. 'T .be 2nd passage sheep had a 
brief, but definite. febrile response and rniid mouth lesions, and the 3r--1 passage had a rnore 
pronounced febrile reaction but still only mild mouth lesions (Fra:mms. B, ;:,nsonal com
munication). It was concluded that BT 20 virus, at the passage level u,,,.c] i:1 chese expcC·rimt'nb. v.ras 
of lovv" pathogenicity for sheep cornpared to other serotypes under si1n]ar cotiCht1nt~";, 

SL George and :~.f1._:(.~aughan (1979) infected sht'ep v,:-ith .B1' 20 viru~: frorn ~!1r;:,c ~:;,JL1"t(CS; 

(i) "'"l\fter inoculating sheep \vitb :3rd passage virus gruvvn in BllK 21 :.~s~~u::, ctilu.i:.:-es lJ 
sheep passag~s yr~re,carried O\!t by the i:itravenous inoculation of' ·1,.~.•:1 Jr ,h:.: frtink 
peaks. A t.)taJ ot 4o sheep v\-as mocularect. 

(ii> Ten sheep were inoculated with virus grown for six days in ,if the Cu!e:· 
annulirostris or Aedes aegypti. 

(iii) Twenty sheep were inoculatt:d \>:i!h homogenates prepared from pw,b of infected Culicoides of 
various species. 
Most sheep had a fehrile n·spor;c:;_, ranging from '.49.9°C to 42.1 °C. Four slwep .showed nc 

clinical signs other than fever, the reuui:iing sheep being mildly ill fLT Olk day, or moderately or 
severely ill for two to seYe1, d;iys. The mo,;t frequent clinical signs were mild to moderate con
junctivitis and stomatitis. hyperaemia of the bare skin of the inner thighs, and miid coronitis, 
followed by banding of the hooves. There were no deaths. 

Six cattle were inornlated intravenously with BT 20 vims. three being inucu!ated with 5th 
passage vims grown in BHK 21 tissue cultures. and the remainder being inoruiatfd with blood 
collected from the first passage animals during viraemi;:L The cattle shr)wed no febrile response or 
other clinical signs 

Australia wide serological surveys for bluetongue virus activity 
With the relatiw~ly free passage of cattle from northern Australia ro virtually all States, it was 

necessary to determine whether BT :w had been introduced into other areas and if it had been, had 
it spread to other susceptible animals in those areas. Large numbers of cattle and small numhers of 
buffaloes had been introduced into southern areas of Ausrrali8 from the Northern Territory and 
north Queensland between the latter half of 1973 and the beginning of 1978. 

When surveys were undertaken only rarely did cattle and buffaloes from northern Australia 
have SN antibody to BT 20, and furthermore. where positive reactors were found there was no 
serological evidence of spread to locally bred cattle and sheep. This could have rneant that the 
animals were not viraemic when introduced into these areas, or that if tlwy were viraemic, suitable 
vectors were not available to transmit the virus. 

To speed up the surveys for antibody to BT in all Australian states, the agar gel precipitin 
(AGP) test, developed at the Veterinary Research Station Glenfield. New South Wales (Littlejohns 
LR., personal communication) was widely used, and the complement fixation (CF) test developed at 
the CSIRO Animal Health Research Laboratory, Parkville, Victoria (McPhee D, French, E.L. and 
Snowdon, W.A., unpublished data) was used to a limited extent. A significant number of sera 
collected from cattle in NSW, Queensland, Northern Territory and northern Western Australia 
gave positive reactions in the AGP test with a small proportion reacting in the CF test. Only a very 
small number of AGP positive reactors were found in sheep. Of those animals with positive AGP 



Tbe sigu11icance r,f posi 0 iv1.~ AGP f"td CF recH.'FffS 
sera, cnl!.ected h'tJrn all SL?U:: 

:s1.' serutypes} tC: 17 s Irr 20, lbaraki virus and th-:: V1TU8 of d iseast (EH[;) 01 

deer .A nunJ:,er of thCS( ,:~era had h)\V titres nf s:r .. r r;f i:rr '.:~,f;r,J/.ypes 
t:i nd/or !bara.k1 ·virdt: but the n:::1na.inder (.'!] \verc- negatJ\,-c· fnr antibody r,:: :3 l1 Yi ruses U:7:;ted 
Porta, St'lkc-., 1-fr:ri,:i!a1l, F. ittlejcin1,;, LR., T J) Snow,;,:n, 
W./'\., and I\1ri'l,ee, 1J. u,Pmbh,,;h,•,l data). 

In general rhe SN antibody titr;-:-.s obtained \f/Ou1d n.ot diagno':)]f; of BT 
\'i111s i_nfection to be rnade. L1'jtead the only cnriciusion cattle, <1ncl 
uccasional1.y· sheep, had been lnfected ,vit.b. agents that could ha.ve belonged tn the lfT' v·~n1s gn)UI\ 
or ·which Vlert~ antigenica1ly related rJ; it 

ft vvas c,trvi1Jus that o:nly ,;;.:ay· the agent:; proch.rctng the J\(;:p Te:Jct.ions B'T' vin.i:~ f\Juld be 
identifierl svas to 1:-::olate and id<~ntify the111. I)uring the 1979 sumrner and rn1tu1nn sentinel herds 
y<.,rere est~ibiished .i.n ;>,::·svv. the l',tf,::thern '"r,.~rritory with the spe(ific ;:1.irn of isolating 
thc::::t: agent,:. ~\,ihougr' ,,.umber : .. i '!gent"• wr,e been i,:olatcd 

to tl,c BT 
\ irns grot1p has yet to be der.ennined. 

Arthropod vedors of BT 20 virus 
A knowledge ot ,he arthropod ve,tnrs of BT 20 virus io important in nnckrstanding the nat,1ral 

history c>t BT 20 virus in Au:,tralia. a,,d making projectinns of the possible iimits of 1ts ,,;pre:Ll iri 
cattle andfor ,-;;heep f)")pulations. Prelimi;1ar'V results of studies aimed at dPtermining 'Nhich 
Culicoides species wodd supporr r.he replica, i,m of BT 20 viru:.' were, reported hy Standfost et a? .. 
1978. Culicoides v.;(,rt' collectcrl by trnck ,md lighr t ,·:w (D;''.., r/ al. J 972) and fed on sheep that har1 

rrceived BT 20 Yirns and were viraemic at the tilN:. Thost' C:t!fr·oides, that had taken a blood rneai. 
were held for 6-8 days and subsequt:ntly pnK·essed and inoculated into BHK 21 tissue cultures and 
sheep to detect the presence of virns. Of five species of CulicoiriPs, C. actoni, C. brevitarsis and C 
schu!tzci supported replication of BT 20 virus, whereas C marksi and C bundyensis did not. Further 
studies are in progress to derermine whether biological transmission of BT 20 Yirns could be ob
tained ,vith those Culicoides speciec, that supported its growth. 

It is signifo.:ant that C brevitarsis supported the growth of BT 20 vim:;, as it has long been 
c·onsidereci a potential vector of BT virus (Murray 1975). C brevitm:,L~ which is also probably the 
major vector nf Akabanc virus (Della Porta d al. 1976) lrns a di:-tribution acros,o northern Australia 
extending into the south eastern areas of t!w continent (Murray 19'7:',). C sclzu!t,:;Pi occurs in the 
Northern Tenitory (Murray 1975) and C actrmi is known tc occur in the Northern Territory, ancl 
the Cape York Peninsula and coastal areas of Queensland as far south as Brisbane (Standfast ct al. 
1978). 

Discussion 
Serological surveys have shown that BT 20 virus has a limited distribution in northern 

Australia and it provides a unique opportunity to study its activity on an annual basis and determine 
whether it is likely to spread to areas in southern Australia. The significance of the presence of 
animals, outside the areas where BT 20 virus occurs, with AGP antibodies to BT 20 virus, but not 
SN antibodies, is not knol':n. Studies are currently unclenvay to isolate the agents producing these 
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n~E1ctiorts so that r:h.eir true tu the Ji l ; ;;;,s group ,ith':r od:,;viruses ,.:c,:. bf· deter· 
:,,med. 

~The ·irnportance of Err 20 virus infectiort in .,..\.ustra;_}~:1 is related Lo its effect,:; on the export of 
livestock Jnd l.i,y·estock since LiH ~1in.1s docs n:)t. product:: clinical disease under field 
conditfr):1s anct in ic.: present di::;trihution, appeaxs to be of no ecr1n0Tnic irnportance \·vha.tsoever. 
So,:w c(,untries: i1at have traded with Australia f,>r many years placed temporary embar~roes on the 
irnport.iition of livestock products irduding weol. Sc;ch embargoes have no scientific basis, their 
being no evidence that under field condition.~~~ f3T virus infection can be transrnitted in any other \\ .. ay 
than by arthrop\,d vectors. 

Bovine Ephemeral Fever Virus 

Introduction 
Major epi,,:.,otics of bovine ephemerc,l lever (BEF) ocL·urred in Aastra!ia in El3G · 37. (Seddon 

1938), 1955 · 56 (Seddon l!:loo), 1967 · 68 (Gee et al, 1969) and 1970 • 71 (St. Guirge et al. 1977). 
These outbreaks were characterized by the spread of the disease o·:cr hundreds of miles in a 
rdatively short period of time; the rapid spread being most likely due to vims infected insects being 
carried by the preniling winds (Seddon 1938; :,1urray 1970). BEF is enzoc,[ic m certain areas of 
Australia betvveen major epizootics (Srn,v;dou 1971, St. George et al. 1977) although targe areas of 
,,outhem Australia are free of disease between major epizootics; and there are other areas where the 
disease has not occurred. 

BEF virus 
BEF vims isolates from Jap2.,:, ~~o;ith Africa, Australia, Nigeria, Kenya, and lran, appear to be 

antigenically closely related (Inaba et al, 1%9, Lecatsas er ai. 1969, Kemp et al. 1973, Davies and 
Walker 1974, Hazrati et al. 1975). Two BEF viruses isolated from mosquitoes caught in northern 
Australia differed to some extent when compared in cross neutralization tests in tissue cultures with 
the Australian reference strain QEF/BB7721 (Standfast et al. 1976 a), but cattle that received these 
viruses were subsequently shown to be resistant to challenge with the EF/1956 strain of virus which 
is indistinguishable in cross neutralization tests to the type strain, QEF/BB7721 (Snowdon 1970). 

BEF vims has properties that place it in the rhabdovirns family. In culture it produces infective 
bullet shaped virions as well as cone shaped defective-interfering particles that are not infective 
(Lecatsas et a(l969, Theodoridis and Lecatsas 1973, Ito et al. 1969, Murphy et al. 1972, Della Porta 
A.J., Smale, C.J. and Brown, F., unpublished data). Some confusion has existed as to the form of 
RNA in BEF vims. Tanaka et al. 1972 reported that the virus contain(;:d a 12S piece of double 
stranded RNA which was different to other members of the rhabdovirus group. Della Porta and 
Brown (1979), however, demonstrated that BEF virus possessed single stranded 42 RNA, and the 
defective interfering particles single standed RNA of approximately 18·20S, similar to the 
prototype vims of tbe rhabdovirus family, vesicular stomatitis vims-Indiana. 

Arthropod vectors of BEF 
The method of spread of BEF in Australia, right from the first major epizootic in 1936 - ::l7, 

suggested that insects were involved in the transmission of the disease (Seddon 1938). However it 
has not as yet been possible to determine the vector(s) involved in the massive spread of the virus 
across Australia in a relatively short space of time. Although a major attempt was made to isolate 
BEF virus from both mosquitoes and midges during the 1967 • 68 epizootic (Doherty et al. 1972, 
Doherty et al. 1973) the virus was not isolated. More recently two isolations of BEF virus have been 
made from mosquitoes caught in northern Australia (Standfast et al. 1976). One isolate was obtained 
from a mixed pool that included 4 Cuiex (Lophoceraomyia) species, 4 Uranotaenia nivipes, l 
Uranotaenia albescens and 1 Aedes (Verralina) carmenti, and the other from a pool of 77 Anopheles 
(Anopheles) bancroftii. After consideration of the distribution and seasonal abundance of these 
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epizootic spread of 
:,1 Kenya (Davies and 

speculation as to th:c_ir 

Anirnals kr!o,v11 to ha·ve recoverf.~d -frorn infe·ction \Vith BE~F "i/}rus are able tc, resL-Jt irriection for 
lonJ,; period:; (Snowdon 1971), and l,;,,? vaccmc'S prepared frorP vim;; that has lwd only a small 
number of passages in cell n,lture, or such:li,ig :nir,;, are also effective ir1 ;:-roducing immunity 
without producing clillical cti:oease (Heuschele anc:. Jolrnsrm : 969; Theodoridis et al. 1973, Tzipori 
and Spradbrow 197;1. Inaba N al. 197 4, Spradbn.,w 975, Tzipori and Spradbrow 1978). However. 
repeated passage of HEF virus in laboratory systems rEsults in lo,.;s of vathogenicity and im· 
rnunogenicitv for r ;n k ti ai. 1969, Heu::,Ci!t~r,., a:Jd JnhiEnll 1969, Sr•owdon 1970). Inaba et al. 
El?::l produced a formalin illaclivated, aluminium. phospliate gel-ads1,rbec! vaccine that prodtKNl 
levels of :1e11trc,lizing antibody aml resisLmce , o challenge in ca!t:(:: given twu doses ot vaccine. 
W mk OH ricd o,it in Australia (Deiia Pr,rrn and ~;now don 1979) has demonstrate(i that high titres of 
neutraJi:.:mg a;:ffbody could be pr,Jduced ,; vaccine prepare 1 from b-propiolactone inactivated 
virus in ,Fretind.'s incon1plete adjv.vant hut that there \\'as little cc•rreiation bets---veen the levels of 
antibody a;1d ;,rntection against chal!P,tg<' wiLh virulent BEF vi;·,,s The passage lev,':l d the ,;irus 
did 11()( ;nfrct dit: antibody response as vims passaged 27 times produced very high antibody levels. 
Ju addition, virus that had received 7 passages, and was thrn made into i1:artivated (10 7 ' PFU) or 
live (10·17 PFl:) Yacci:1c,, p:uduced similar neutr?.J,;:ing :mtibody resp,,n:-Jes after two vaccinatiCFic<, 
although 0/4 of th? cattil:' that received the inactivated vaccine resisted challenge whereas, 3/4 of 
Lhose that received t.l>c0 live vaccine wen· resistant Tliese r-~s11lts suggest that levels of neutralizing 
antibody to BEF virus are not directly reiated to resi:,tance. and that T-cell dependence and cell 
mediated immm:ity may be involved as has been suggested ior ,abies (Turner 1976, Kaplan el al. 
1975, Wiktor et al. 1977). 

Akabane Virus 

Introduction 
Epizootics of arthrogryposis and hydranencephaly (AG/HE) have occuned in cattle in Australia 

for many years (Blood 1956, Bonner et al. 1961. Hartley and Wanner 1974, Shepherd et al. 1978) . 
. Japanese workers (Miura Pl al. 1974, and Omori e:' al. 1974) provided the first evidence of the 
association of Akabane virus with the disease when they found neutralizing antibodies to Akabane 
vims in pre-suckling semm samples collected from affected calves. Subsequently Hartley et al. 
1975 confirmed that a similar association occurred between the disease and the virus in Australia. 

Importance of Akabane disease 
Akabane disease is probably of very little economic importance in areas where the vims is 

enzootic, as cattle, the most commonly affected species, experience infections with the virus early 
in life and by the time they are of breeding age they are immune. However, when infections occur 
outside the enzootic areas, significant losses can occur. During the 197 4 epizootic in south eastern 
New South Wales losses of calves affected with AG/HE were in excess 4-5000 and if abortions and 
still-births were included, the losses, based on the Japanese experience, could have been as high as 
15,000 animals (Anon 1975). 

Host range 
In Australia Akabane disease has been recognised in cattle (Blood 1956, Whittem 1957, 

Hartley and Wanner 197 4) and sheep (Harlley and Haughey 19H, Della Porta et al. 1977) and 
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Discussion 
Inaba Y. (Japanr Among i,ree materia '., of bluerong;.K virn:: ,,lr1· 20 virus, yGu ~,sed. 

hich one is the rnost pathoge.ni~; for sheep? 
Ans'\ve:r: J belie"V·e t!:at: the virus g:;.-c,\vn u1 var1011s specLes of C'ulicoides \Vas the most 

pathogenic. 
Inaba y~ .. (Japan): \,.Vhat do you thi:nk of the rrvt:t\Vffltering sux--v ~val ;:r_f' 20 viru.s in .l\.ustralia? 
i\.ns,,.rer: i\n understanding of fhe over:.vintering process for Irr 20 ·,ixu3 v:ill have a\VLLit the 

results of further studies on the vectors of th~; virus. ()ne caf the potential vectors, [~. brevitarsis 
known to hn'ed all the ye;,.r rut,ncl and could indicate one n:Pch:rnism or rhe overwintering proce;;s. 

Inaba Y. (J:1pan): When was the BT 20 ,·ir.1s introduc,0 d w Australia and whc;rc: from? 
Answer: We de iH,t know whe;, BT 20 vin,:; ·was introducc:d ,,,.to Australia or from whete. No 

evidence has been µrodnced to sh0w tiHt BT 20 \-irns uccurs in an,; country outside Ausrrali;i. The 
ear1if:st indication of Irr 20 virus infection was obtainec1 fro1n studies in senr~nel cattle in :i~~orthern 
A ustraiia between October J 973 and July I 97 ~. 

Oya A. (.fo.pan): A re ; ,u·zc any fiLct 1wt ions in th.:: , lr:,~rgence C. hrei;itr,;y:s in Australia 
ckpending on the years? 

Answer: There are probablv flucmai. ;on,0 the em1:rxence uf { . lm:vitarsis in A.ustralia 
depending on the enviwnmental cc,ndirions. Hcrn:vn studies ov:.•r a n1::1:01•r of yeat3 would be 
required to demonstrate such fluctua."t.ions. For e.xan1ple, the heavy rains which occurred in the 
c:entral part of _Australia in 1974 1nay have resulted in the distribution of c:. hrevt'tars£s to 
more southern areas as mere cattle were p<1t. iu graze. heH,.e producinR h,rger amount;; of dung for 
C. brez,itarsis to breed c11. 

Inaba. Y. (Japan): Has anyone su,:ceeded in cstilblishing colonies of C. brcl'iiarsis? 
Answer: Establishment of cn:O!:it:s has not been achieved. CJlonies raised in the laboratory 

may not be representative of populatioas ir: trk field owing rn ;;eiectirni. It would bt'. a good tool for 
carrying •JUT. basic studies on arthropod•v1rus i11teractiorn,. However, extrapolatio,0 from results 
:jbtained in the laboratory to field conditions may lead to •·1rc.11eous conciusions. Aiso, in transrnis· 
sion studies n1ortalit:v rate of(;. brcvitarsis n1ay· be high after the fir~_;t feeding on sheep, 
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